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Abstract. As the impact of climate change
is increasingly intense, environmental
educators of higher education would like to
know the influencing factors for college students to proceed financial strategies, such
as flood insurance or energy taxes, to adapt
climate change; however, the sustainable
environmental education provided by most
colleagues still lags far behind the pace of
business and government. The research
is aimed at eight colleagues in Taiwan
and is an undergraduate student taking
courses in general environmental education. As diverse courses integrate climate
change issues, distributed 1,000 questionnaires were proportionally allocated to
each university according to the number
of students who had taken the course; a
total of 866 questionnaires were recovered.
The pro-environmental behavior model
be validated, and assess the correlations
among risk perception, economic incentives, intrinsic motivation, sacrifice for the
environment, place attachment, cheerful
emotion, and social norm with partial least
squares regression. For college students
with high or medium knowledge on climate
change, this research demonstrated that
if pro-environmental behaviors bring
cheerful feeling, they will induce their
intrinsic motivation; meanwhile, because of
environmental sacrifice and social norms,
pro-environmental behaviors will trigger
cheerful feeling.
Keywords: climate change, knowledge
levels, partial least square, place attachment, pro-environmental behavior.
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Introduction
Human demands on the biosphere have surpassed the earth’s ability
to accommodate them, creating numerous environmental problems. Environmental problems include more waste output, energy consumption, and
increased carbon dioxide emissions from the increase in the higher number
of circulating transportation (Katircioglu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2021).
Meanwhile, human activities have adversely affected the Earth’s ecosystem,
and climate change is one of the serious outcomes, posing a major difficulty
and challenge in the face of today’s global and human civilization and likely
causing large floods in specific areas (IPCC 2014). As the impact of climate
change is increasingly intense, environmental educators of higher education
would like to know the influencing factors for college students to proceed
financial strategies, such as flood insurance or energy taxes, to adapt climate
change. Sustainability issues facing, environmental education aims to enable
everyone to make decisions to locally solve the environmental problems
threatening the future (Prothero et al., 2011). Therefore, Roth (1992) proposed
the concept of “citizens with environmental literacy” referring to citizens
willing and able to make pro-environmental decisions and to engage in behaviors considering both life and environmental quality. Due to the specific
geographical and geological factors, Taiwan has a unique regional vulnerability that especially requires the reduction of climate change risks through
adaptation strategies. In the past, widespread risk control measures have been
mainly used to prevent floods, while the relationship between natural and
human systems (Messner & Meyer, 2005) and other risk financial techniques
of climate change (flood insurance or energy taxes) have been overlooked.
Perceptions of Climate Change
Typhoons and rainfall rates are expected to increase in the western
North Pacific, including Taiwan, due to climate change. As typhoons are the
main causes of shallow landslides in Taiwan, landslide activity may increase
as climate change continues (Chiang & Chang, 2011). For example, Typhoon
Morakot hit Taiwan in 2009, causing heavy rainfall, mudslides, and huge social
losses, resulting in nearly 700 deaths and 0.75% of GDP losses (Chien & Kuo,
2011). Therefore, understanding the influencing factors of financial strate-
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gies related to climate change, such as the willingness of college students to purchase flood insurance (paying
energy taxes), has become a crucial reference for environmental education scholars and the public institutions.
The use of pro-environmental behavior models can provide effective empirical data to explore the influencing
factors of actions and those interactions. Gifford and Nilsson (2014) listed 18 individual or social factors affecting
the pro-environmental behavior; the individual factors included childhood experience, knowledge and education,
personality and self-construal, sense of control, values, political and world views, goals, felt responsibility, cognitive
biases, place attachment, age, gender and chosen activities, while the social factors included religion, urban-rural
gap, norms, social classes, the “not in my backyard” problem, and moral difference. Masud et al. (2015) presented
that knowledge and risk perception of climate change positively influence the attitudes toward climate change
action and mediated relationship existed between knowledge, risk perception and pro-environmental behavior.
Masud et al. (2016) examined the behavioral intention to adapt climate change with Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB) model and found attitudes, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control have positive influences and
mediating effects on behavioral intention.
Bubeck et al. (2013) applied Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) to know influence of purchasing flood insurance among flood-prone households with three factors as response efficacy, self-efficacy, and response cost. Hudson
et al. (2016) demonstrated that flood insurances could promote adaptation and strengthen the link between flood
insurance and financial incentives could guide household adaptation on climate change. Few scholars applied
the pro-environmental behavior model to explore the adaptation manner of economic incentives such as flood
insurance for higher education students.
Research Problem
Colleges should provide students with the latest knowledge about sustainability related issues; however, the
sustainable environmental education provided by most colleagues still lags far behind the pace of business and
government (Lozano 2011). However, among college students, the climate change impact is well known and understood; therefore, the proportion of college students who are skeptical about climate change is lower than that
in other age groups (Hibberd & Nguyen, 2013). Perera and Hewege (2013) suggested that currently, the population
aged 18-25 is the most knowledgeable on climate change but is divided regarding the climate change issue; in
terms of the consumer sector, young consumers are the key group for the shift toward sustainable development,
and the habits cultivated by young people have a significant impact on the consumption pattern in their adulthoods
(Benn 2004; Vermeir & Verbeke 2008). This awareness of sustainable development enables young people to form
beliefs about specific consumer behaviors. Schwartz (2012) pointed out that individuals evaluate the outcome of
consumption behaviors according to the values they deem important, and the relationship between the outcome
assessment and the values can be described through the theory of cognitive dissonance. In terms of attitude and
specific behaviors, individuals who experience cognitive dissonance will change attitudes, because changing an
attitude is easier than altering a specific behavior. Therefore, developing sustainability values in college students
through college education is a very important issue.
Research Focus
A pro-environmental behavior refers to the factors that promote behavioral change in individuals that in turn
improves environmental quality, regardless of the intentions and pursuits of these individuals (Steg et al., 2014). For
a pro-environmental behavior, the natural environment in which individuals reside effectively shapes their behaviors (Chawla, 2015; Ross & Nisbett, 2011) and has a positive impact on their environmental awareness, happiness,
and pro-environmental behavior (Zelenk et al., 2015); in particular, environmental attitudes and knowledge exert
different effects on behavior depending on various social and local geographical factors (Braun et al., 2018). After
the proposal of the “Kyoto Protocol”, approximately 90 universities have included sustainability education in the
curriculum and universities are regarded as institutions promoting sustainability activities to the community and
implementing sustainability education from the grassroots level (Anderberg et al., 2009). This research integrated
place attachment into a pro-environmental behavior model and examined the inter correlation of dominant factors on risk financial strategies; and found that place attachment is a good proxy variable that can replace the
behavior or intention of pro-environmental behavior (Halpenny, 2010; Ramkissoon et al., 2013), thereby forming
an alternative model for predicting the behavior of climate change strategies.
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Incentives for Pro-Environmental Behavior
Intrinsic motivation is an important factor affecting pro-environmental behavior (Van der Werff et al., 2013).
Individuals’ main motivations in participating in a particular activity begin with behavioral interest and with internal emotional factors that influence behavior, such as satisfaction, a cheerful feeling, or fondness rather than
an external pressure or push, for example when buying ecologically packaged products (Schwepker & Cornwell,
1991), energy-saving automobiles (de Groot & Steg, 2010), throwaway products (Ando et al. 2010), or replacing/
reducing vehicle use by walking (Abrahamse et al., 2009). Moreover, for pro-environmental behavior, economic
incentives are an important factor (Van der Werff et al., 2013). Steg et al. (2014) argued that high costs may lead
to pro-environmental behavior becoming unsustainable. Extrinsic motivation can have incentives on individuals
(e.g., payment, reward, punishment waive, embarrassment avoidance), and the ultimate behavior-based value or
reward drives the individual’s tendency to participate. By encouraging pro-environmental behavior, economic
incentives or tax relief can be seen as external motivation. Rode et al. (2015) analyzed the economic incentives
affecting environmental conservation policies and found that the complexity of different countries’ cultural backgrounds poses as an important challenge; with the widespread adoption of economic incentives in each country,
the intrinsic motivation seems to be more important. However, regarding emerging payments for environmental
services (PES), Vatn (2010) found that the trading cost of environmental conservation facilities is high, in which the
buyers are usually public agencies or communities, and the introduction of the concept of payment can strengthen
community relations while simplifying environmental protection actions; however, the system also likely discourages personal environmental virtues, leading to environmental degradation. Muradian et al. (2013) assessed PES
and found that it can improve environmental governance, but an overreliance on PES as a solution may lead to an
ineffective outcome. Gneezy et al. (2011) proposed the impact of economic incentives on carbon dioxide emissions
and found that tax incentives affect an individual’s behavior of carbon dioxide emissions but exert only a neutral
impact on emissions standards.
Davis et al. (2011) proposed an environmental commitment model and showed that environmental commitments positively affect individuals’ motivations to make environmental sacrifices, which positively affects
environmental ecological behavior. Considering environmental commitments and environmental sacrifices, Rahman and Reynolds (2016) established consumer behavior models to predict individuals’ behavioral intentions in
selecting green hotels and found the environmental sacrifice motivation was the mediating variable of ecological
value and behavioral intention. Macias (2015) argued that environmental knowledge can simultaneously improve
individuals’ motivations to make environmental sacrifices and environmental risk awareness, that environmental
risk awareness can enhance the motivation on environmental sacrifices, and that a generalized trust in society can
act as a catalyst for environmental behavior.
A cheerful feeling is also an important factor in the decision to participate in environmentally friendly behavior. Gu et al. (2015) used air pollution as their research target and found that an individual’s subjective cheerful
feeling is negatively correlated with air pollution level. Fuentes (2014) examined individuals’ intentions to buy
green products and showed that positive marketing tactics such as joy or achievement can be adopted to prompt
consumers to generate the intention to purchase. In this research, the implementation of green education be observed in consumer behavior from the perspective of the individual’s purchasing of risk financial products (flood
insurance, energy taxes, etc.).
Research Methodology
General Background
The United Nations encouraged global awareness of environmental protection and investment in environmental action also emphasizes the balance of social, economic, and environmental issues. Taiwan’s Ministry of
Education has promoted environmental education in schools to better understand the 17 goals of UN Sustainable Development Goals (https://sdgs.un.org/goals) to understand major international issues and the context of
sustainable development. Liberal arts (general) education courses are divided into science and humanities. At the
same time, climate change planning is an appropriate curriculum for environmental education and risk awareness, through which it stimulates students’ risk perception and enhances the critical role of effective learning in
the context of the changing environment.
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Sample
The research is aimed at four comprehensive colleges and four science and technology colleges in Taiwan
and is an undergraduate student taking courses in general environmental education. As diverse courses integrate
climate change issues, this study provides an eight-hour course on climate change and pro-environmental behavior
that gives students an idea of the risks of climate change. For students taking the course, in the sample survey, the
college students who participated in the study were completely voluntary and asked to complete the questionnaire.
The survey, conducted between March and October 2020, distributed 1,000 questionnaires proportionally
allocated to each university according to the number of students who had taken the course; a total of 866 questionnaires were recovered. Meanwhile, to understand whether knowledge level makes differences in pro-environmental
behavior, the score of the questions testing climate-change knowledge was used as a control variable (seven questions; high score: more than 5 correct; medium score: 4 correct; low score: less than 3 correct). In the preliminary
analysis, 53.2% of the students interviewed were male, and 46.8% are women. The average age of the sample was
21.55 years (standard deviation was 1.65).
Table 1 lists the demographic characteristics of the sample. A total of 866 valid questionnaires were published
and collected for this research. The majority of respondents were 20-22 years of age (66.65%) and female (60.78%).
Many people study in the second year (46.05%).
Table 1
Statistics of Research Participants
Variables

Type

Percentage (%)

Age

19 or less
20-22
23 or older

29.51
66.65
3.84

Gender

Male
Female

39.22
60.78

Grade

First-year student
Second-year student
Third-year student
Fourth-year student

15.45
45.88
26.17
12.50

How many courses have
you taken are related to
climate change?

0-1
2-3
4-5
6-7
>7

34.38
46.05
14.66
2.55
2.36

Instrument and Procedures
Three experts were invited to review the questionnaire and the constructs of the research. The questionnaire was reviewed in the form of a pre-test and selected 50 students who completed the general environmental
education course, including six hours of global climate change content from the previous semester. The pre-test
was conducted in two stages through the interview: (1) the participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire and
to evaluate the questionnaire item, express any doubts or confusion, and (2) after completing all objects in the
questionnaire, the interviewer explains the project to the subjects to ensure that there is no misunderstanding.
Subsequently, a pilot study was conducted on 45 college students from the School of Business Administration
who completed the general environmental education course, and 45 valid questionnaires were obtained. Select
the three metrics that are common to the project, correlation coefficient, discriminating power, and commonality
of the items to test the measurement item.
During the validation, questionnaires were provided to 50 participating students. After deleting the incomplete questionnaire, there were 45 valid questionnaires. Refer to the following points when preparing the test
questionnaire. (1) After calculating the correlation coefficient matrix for all problems, if there is a problem where
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the number of words is similar and the correlation is high (it is found that the correlation coefficient is greater than
.9), one of the questions is deleted, or two questions are merged into one. (2) The total scores of all samples in the
forecast questionnaire are sorted in descending order by internal consistency. The total score for each 25% interval
will be selected to form a high and low evaluation group. The difference between the two groups was identified
as a problem, but discrimination was not excluded. (iii) Similar problems below .5 were eliminated through Hair
et al. (2010) recommendations.
The above three priorities are used to review all questionnaires to ensure their reliability and effectiveness. At
the same time, the determination between the testing of correlation coefficients and discrimination and similarity
of the problem has been strengthened. All research questions are measured on seven similar scales (from strong
opposition to strong agreement).
This questionnaire also designed three negative-worded items to examine whether the respondents 309 carefully answered the questions, if the respondent inconsistently answered these questions, the questionnaire was
deemed invalid and excluded. In addition, questionnaires with more than 10% of regular answers were excluded.
Ultimately, 789 valid questionnaires were recovered, with a questionnaire sample validity of 91.1%. Preliminary
results show that the overall reliability of the coefficients of Cronbach is .853, .897, .912, .885, .925, .919 and .871,
which means that the evaluation is an appropriate measure to study the structure.
Data Analysis
Most research studies proposed formative indicators use the PLS model, and this study used the SmartPS3.0
software, developed by Ringle et al. (2005), to analyze the measurement model and structural model. Petter et al.
(2007) believed that PLS analysis tools are mainly based on the component-based model, while LISREL and AMOS
are covariance-based models. The component-based model can widely replace the common covariance-based
model and can simultaneously process measurement and structural models. The partial least squares (PLS) is a
statistical method for exploring or constructing a linear model, at least one set of independent variables and one
set of dependent variables are included for a general model. The general regression analysis equation can only
process one dependent variable, and PLS can handle complex array arguments and a set of dependent variables
simultaneously. After confirming the research theme, the author first surveyed the literature related to proenvironmental behavior, climate change risk perception, place attachment, social norms, etc., and established a
conceptual framework.
Research Results
Measurement Model Analysis
According to the recommendation of Bagozzi and Yi (1988), three most commonly used indicators were
chosen (Table 2) to evaluate the measurement models of reflective indicators. The individual item reliability was
used to evaluate the statistical significance of the factor loading of the measurement variable on the latent variable. The factor loadings of each of the variables in this research were all greater than the recommended value
of .5 and were significant. The factor loadings of all tested samples were in the range of .531 to 1.00. Those highscore groups on the climate-change knowledge were in the range of .217 to 1.000; range of .398 to .999 for the
medium-score group; range of .447 to .999 for the low-score group. Two measurement items on intrinsic motivation in the high-score group, one measurement item on intrinsic motivation in the medium-score group, and one
measurement item on place attachment in the low-score group did not reach the recommended value by Hair et
al. (2010). Cross-group data were used in this research, and in the measurement model portion, items consistent
with the samples of each group were needed. Although the reliability indicator of some items was slightly lower,
these items were not excluded from the final model.
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Table 2
Reliability and Validity Indicators of Research Model for Varied Knowledge Levels

Latent variables

Indicators

Knowledge level
High

Medium

Low

Count

235

296

258

Intrinsic Motivation

CA
CR
AVE

.526
.591
.425

.832
.900
.750

.712
.836
.648

Local Attachment

CA
CR
AVE

.844
.906
.764

.667
.817
.627

.806
.885
.723

Cheerful Feeling

CA
CR
AVE

.860
.935
.878

.892
.949
.903

.882
.944
.895

Risk Perception

CA
CR
AVE

.998
.998
.997

.998
.997
.995

.998
.999
.997

Environmental Sacrifice

CA
CR
AVE

.801
.909
.997

.792
.905
.995

.812
.914
.841

Social Norm

CA
CR
AVE

.750
.823
.553

.837
.891
.672

.808
.873
.636

Economic Incentives

CA
CR
AVE

.989
.994
.989

.895
.952
.914

.806
.897
.857

Note: CA: Cronbach’s Alpha; CR: Composite reliability, AVE: Average Variance Extracted
High, Medium and Low present the knowledge level of climate change

The composite reliability (CR) value of the latent variable is the reliability of all measurement items, with a
similar meaning as Cronbach’s alpha, representing the internal consistency of the construction indices. The high
reliability indicates high internal consistency of latent variable. Fornell and Larcker (1981) recommended a value
of .6 or higher, and our results showed that the CR values of the high-score group ranged from .591 to .999, .816 to
.996 for medium-score group, and .838 to .998 for low-score group. Only the CR value of intrinsic motivation variable of the high-score group was below .6, while those of all the measurement items were above .6, indicating the
internal consistency of the research model is good. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of high-score group ranged
from .526 to .998, .665 to .997 for medium-score group, and .716 to .998 for low-score group, and the reliability of
the low-score group was greater than threshold value of .7 (Nunnally & Berstein 1994). This research compared
cross-group data in the measurement model, and the consistence with each group was needed; although the reliability indicators of some items were slightly lower, these items were not excluded from the final model.
The sample data of the groups were also consistently reliable in terms of the tests of reliability and validity. In
the past, the test on whether the path relations of models of different group samples were significantly different
has been mostly performed through the joint t-test suggested by Keil et al. (2000) and Tsang (2002). However, this
indicator is susceptible to the effect of sample size. Especially in the case of groups with a large sample size, the
path relations tend to be significantly different. To address this issue, we adopted the method recommended by
Henseler et al. (2014) and Henseler et al. (2016) in which multi-group data are analyzed using partial least squares
(PLS) and the confidence level is lowered to .1 by adopting the tPermutation value (Table 3). The author used the highscore and the low-score group, as well as the medium-score and the low-score group to examine the path relations
of intrinsic motivation  place attachment. The data of two sample sets showed a significant difference, while the
data of two sample sets of the medium-score and the low-score group showed a significant difference in the path
relation of social norms  place attachment.
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Table 3
Multiple Test Indicators for Multiple Groups
Path Relationships

Intrinsic Motivation 
Local Attachment

Cheerful Feeling 
Intrinsic Motivation

Cheerful Feeling 
Local Attachment

Risk Perception 
Local Attachment

Environmental Sacrifice 
Local Attachment

Environmental Sacrifice 
Cheerful Feeling

Social Norm 
Local Attachment

Social Norm 
Local Attachment

Social Norm 
Cheerful Feeling

Economic Incentive 
Local Attachment

Items

Abs

tParametric

tPermutation

pHenseler

Shi(1992)

H &M

.067

.613

.615

.539

Nsig

H &L

.209*

1.872

1.870

.063

Sig*

M &L

.277**

2.633

2.639

.009

Sig*

H &M

.051

.617

.616

.538

Nsig

H &L

.086

.932

.939

.349

Nsig

M&L

.137

1.567

1.554

.121

Sig*

H &M

.038

.427

.429

.668

Nsig

H &L

.067

.781

.776

.439

Nsig

M &L

.029

.344

.347

.729

Nsig

H &M

.074

1.034

.963

.337

Nsig

H &L

.070

.736

.735

.463

Nsig

M &L

.005

.066

.064

.949

Nsig

H &M

.019

.202

.206

.837

Nsig

H &L

.018

.195

.196

.845

Nsig

M &L

.038

.386

.388

.698

Nsig

H &M

.021

.225

.226

.821

Nsig

H &L

.058

.575

.577

.564

Nsig

M &L

.036

.375

.373

.709

Nsig

H &M

.062

.652

.645

.520

Nsig

H &L

.145

1.523

1.513

.132

Sig*

M &L

.206**

2.480

2.483

.014

Sig*

H &M

.062

.652

.645

.520

Nsig

H &L

.145

1.523

1.513

.132

Sig*

M &L

.206**

2.480

2.483

.014

Sig*

H &M

.021

.217

.222

.824

Nsig

H &L

.056

.580

.584

.560

Nsig

M &L

.077

.764

.765

.445

Nsig

H &M

.036

.760

.779

.437

Nsig

H &L

.034

.480

.494

.622

Nsig

M &L

.071

1.025

.991

.323

Nsig

Note: Abs: absolute value of difference for path coefficients; *: p<.1; **p<.05; H: High Knowledge, M: Medium Knowledge; L: Low
Knowledge
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Although Hensler et al. (2016) agreed the tPermutation value can test the difference between grouped data, as the
compared numbers increase, the Type I error cannot be avoided. Therefore, the multi-group confidence interval
(CI) method of Shi (1992) was also adopted (Table 3). If the path relation of the group was within estimated CI, the
group was not significantly different from the compared group. This method can prevent the expansion of the
Type I error in multiple comparisons while allowing a fixed confidence level of 5%. The statistical analyses of the
test results, together with the judgment based on the tPermutation value, indicated that two additional path relations,
i.e., the path relation of a cheerful feeling  intrinsic motivation of medium-score and low-score groups and that
of social norms  place attachment of high-score and low-score groups were significant.
While performing the PLS analysis in the past, the analysis software did not provide the fitting indicators of
the model. To test the overall fit of the structural models (Table 4), we adopted the Goodness-of-Fit (GoF) indicator recommended by Tenenhaus et al. (2005), which is mainly based on minimum partial correlation method to
calculate the approximated parameters through the maximum likelihood estimation for structural model analysis.
Marcoulides et al. (2009) argued that the use of the GoF indicator alone is inappropriate, and Hair et al. (2014) also
performed a series of empirical investigations and showed that the use of the GoF indicator to 387 measure the
overall fitting is inappropriate. These researchers recommended that the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual
(SRMR) value of the saturation mode should be below .08 and that the RMS theta value should be as low as possible, and they showed these parameters were better than the GoF indicator. While setting the threshold value of
the Normed Fit Index (NFI) indicator to .9 is controversial, the principle remains that when the coefficient is greater,
the fitting is better. The research therefore listed only the NFI values, while providing other fitting indices for the
readers’ reference in this research. In summary, the author provided a variety of indicators to assess the fitting of
the models based on the threshold values for model fitting recommended by the literature, and the results of this
research demonstrated that all indicator values of these four models (overall, high-score, medium score and low
score) are all within acceptable ranges.
Table 4
The Fitness Indicators of Saturated and Estimated Models

Items

Overall

High

Medium

Low

Sa

Es

Sa

Es

Sa

Es

Sa

Es

SRMR

.072

.076

.082

.092

.060

.097

.063

.103

RMStheta

.232

d_ULS

.892

.975

1.138

1.457

.624

1.614

.689

1.826

d_G1

.978

.985

1.899

1.949

1.707

1.760

1.546

1.634

d_G2

.450

.456

.614

.652

.449

.491

.464

.535

Chi-Square

2,331

2,347

839

869

881

925

785

858

NFI

.767

.766

.795

.788

.812

.803

.781

.761

.250

.231

.233

Note: Sa：Saturated Model, Es: Estimated Model

After testing the model fitting indicators to prediction effect of the structural model and to compare the difference between the original value and the predicted value, we adopted the blind solution method to evaluate the
prediction correlation of the path models (Table 5). All the endogenous variables were analyzed using the blind
solution method, and the prediction correlation coefficients of the models (Q2) were all greater than 0, indicating
the models have predictability on endogenous variables. Lastly, to meet prediction correlation requirements,
various indicators were used to assess the response of exogenous variables to endogenous variables, and effect
values (f 2 and q2) were calculated, which were then evaluated according to the effect size criteria of Cohen (1988)
(low: .02; medium: .15; high: .35). All exogenous variables on the effect values of endogenous variables were low
and caused little changes to the predictability, indicating the models established in this research are stable and
within the predictable range.
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Table 5
The Prediction Indicators of Research Model
Items

Overall

High

Medium

Low

R2

Q2

f2

q2

R2

Q2

f2

q2

R2

Q2

f2

q2

R2

Q2

f2

q2

IM

.03

.01

.00

.00

.15

.05

.01

.00

.19

.14

.00

.00

.09

.05

.00

.00

LA

.33

.17

.04

.04

.34

.24

.06

.04

.41

.21

.07

.04

.38

.25

.01

.05

CF

.21

.17

.00

.00

.19

.15

.00

.00

.23

.19

.00

.00

.22

.18

.00

.00

Note: IM: Intrinsic Motivation; LA: Local Attachment; CF: Cheerful Feeling

The discriminant validity of the difference is tested by comparing the correlation coefficients of the constructs
with the square root of the AVEs. It can be said that the effectiveness of discrimination can be satisfied if the square
root of AVEs is greater than the relevant coefficient of the constructs. As noted in table 6, the discriminatory validity
effectiveness of the measurements is good.
Table 6
Discriminant Validity and Correlation Coefficient
Intrinsic
Motivation

Local
Attachment

Cheerful
Feeling

Risk
Perception

Environmental
Sacrifice

Social
Norm

Intrinsic Motivation

0.855

Local Attachment

0.348

0.842

Cheerful Feeling

0.318

0.322

0.842

Risk Perception

0.319

0.333

0.315

0.817

Environmental
Sacrifice

0.305

0.381

0.385

0.335

0.816

Social Norm

0.324

0.383

0.318

0.351

0.325

0.826

Economic Incentives

0.433

0.321

0.327

0.324

0.351

0.356

Economic
Incentives

0.833

Notes: All the correlation coefficients are significant at the. 001 levels; The diagonal element is the square root of AVE, which
should definitely be greater than the diagonal correlation coefficient.

Path Relationships
The PLS manner estimated path relations among different dimensions, and some path values were expressed
in normalization coefficient value. Among the nine path relations of the models, six were significant at α = .05,
of which five reached significance of α = .01. For the model depicting the intrinsic influences of social norms,
individuals, and the environment, the path coefficients were as follows: social norms → place attachment (.133);
social norms → cheerful feeling (.126). These two path relations were significant and supported by the empirical
data. In terms of the individual’s intrinsic motivation on the environment, the path coefficients were as follows:
cheerful feeling → intrinsic motivation (.168); intrinsic motivation → place attachment (.056). When the situation of pro-environmental behavior generates a cheerful feeling in individuals, it triggers an intrinsic motivation
for pro-environmental behavior, causing this path relation to be significant. As to antecedent effects, such as an
individual’s environmental sacrifice and risk perception, the path coefficients were as follows: environmental sacrifice → cheerful feeling (.390); environmental sacrifice → place attachment (.309); and risk perception → place
attachment (-.017). Among these correlations, the path coefficient for risk perception → place attachment was not
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significant. To encourage individuals to engage in pro-environmental behavior, the government and manufacturers provide substantial economic incentives; however, in this research, we found the path coefficient of economic
incentives →place attachment (-.007) was not significant, i.e., the promoting effect of economic incentives on place
attachment was poor. The above path relations were all based on the overall samples (See Figure 1 for details). To
understand these path relations in each group based on the score on the general knowledge of climate change,
we also plotted the path relations for each of the score groups (Figures 2, 3 and 4).
Figure 1
Path Relations
for Overall Subject Samples
Figure
1
Figure 1
Path RelationsPath
for Overall
Subject
Relations
for Samples
Overall Subject Samples
Economic
Incentive
Economic
Incentive

Place
Attachment
Place
R²=.331
Attachment
R²=.331

-.007
-.007
-.017

Risk
Perception
Risk
Perception

-.017

.133**

.056

.133**

.056

.271**

.309**

.271**

.309**

Intrinsic
Motivation
Intrinsic
R²=.028
Motivation
R²=.028

.303**
.303**
Environ.
Sacrifice
Environ.
Sacrifice

Cheerful
Feeling
Cheerful
R²=.207
Feeling
R²=.207

.390**
.390**

Social
Norm
Social
Norm
.126**
.126**

Figure 2
Figure 2
Path RelationsFigure
for High-level
Knowledge
Respondents
Path
Relations
for High-level
Knowledge Respondents
2
Path Relations for High-level Knowledge Respondents
Economic
Incentive
Economic
Incentive
Risk
Perception
Risk
Perception

-.040
-.040
-.075
-.075

.074

.243**
.243**

Intrinsic
Motivation
Intrinsic
R²=.152
Motivation
R²=.152

Place
Attachment
Place
R²=.343
Attachment
R²=.343

.074
.267**
.267**

.195**
.195**

Social
Norm
Social
Norm

.389**
.389**
Environ.
Sacrifice
Environ.
Sacrifice

.365**
.365**

Cheerful
Feeling
Cheerful
R²=.185
Feeling
R²=.185

.143**
.143**
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Figure 3
Figure 3
Path RelationsPath
for Medium-level
Respondents
Figure
3
Relations
forKnowledge
Medium-level
Knowledge Respondents
Path Relations for Medium-level Knowledge Respondents
Economic
Incentive
Economic
Incentive

.310**
.310**
-.001
-.001

Risk
Perception
Risk
Perception

.243**
.243**
Intrinsic
Motivation
Intrinsic
R²=.194
Motivation
R²=.194

.013
.013
.248**
.248**

.440**
.440**
Environ.
Sacrifice
Environ.
Sacrifice

Place
Attachment
Place
R²=.412
Attachment
R²=.412

.387**
.387**

.233**
.233**

Cheerful
Feeling
Cheerful
R²=.226
Feeling
R²=.226

Social
Norm
Social
Norm
.164**
.164**

Figure 4
Figure 4
Figure
4
Path Relations
for Low-level Knowledge Respondents
Path Relations for Low-level Knowledge Respondents
Path Relations for Low-level Knowledge Respondents
Economic
Incentive
Economic
Incentive

-.038
-.038
-.005
-.005

Risk
Perception
Risk
Perception

.034
.034
Intrinsic
Motivation
Intrinsic
R²=.092
Motivation
R²=.092

.219**
.219**
.286**
.286**

.303**
.303**
Environ.
Sacrifice
Environ.
Sacrifice

Place
Attachment
Place
R²=.377
Attachment
R²=.377

.423**
.423**

.262**
.262**

Cheerful
Feeling
Cheerful
R²=.221
Feeling
R²=.221

Social
Norm
Social
Norm
.087
.087

When individual is willing to engage in a transaction that seems to be deficient, the individual assesses the
final benefits of the transaction and chooses small losses and large gains. The individual is willing to carry partial
inconvenience and increase behavior cost for pro-environmental behavior, and this action can avoid harming the
environment and continuing to endanger humans and the environment. The effect of environmental knowledge
intervention on pro-environmental behavior has been a central issue for green educators. In this research, we
divided the subjects into three groups based on their knowledge levels on climate change issues, and the models
showed two path relations (intrinsic motivation → place attachment and social norms → cheerful feeling) of high-
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score and medium-score groups were significant, and those of low-score group were not significant. Therefore,
if the pro-environmental behavior generates a cheerful feeling in individuals of high-score and medium-score
groups, it can also induce the intrinsic motivation in these individuals to engage in pro-environmental behavior.
Discussion
The research models established in this research were purported to assess and construct the latent variables
of the models, hoping to change or shape an individual’s behavior through the intervention of green education
so they will lean toward pro-environmental behavior. Human factors are the main cause of global warming (IPCC
2014). The influencing variables of the pro-environmental behavior established in this research included various
latent variables such as risk perception, economic incentives, intrinsic motivation, environment sacrifice motivation, cheerful feeling, place attachment, and social norms. In terms of the internal impacts of social norms on
individuals and the environment, the paths of social norms → place attachment (.133) and social norms → cheerful feeling (.126) were empirically significant, which is consistent with the conclusions of Steg (2016) and Alló and
Loureiro (2014) that the influence of social norms provides actors with behavioral information about other people
or groups, affecting the behavioral feedback of the actors’ group. When the majority of people are more environmentally friendly than the actors, information from social norms becomes more effective, while in the comparison
and feedback process within the group, individuals can obtain information about the environmentally friendly
performance of others, thereby gaining a cheerful feeling and more place attachment. In terms of an individual’s
intrinsic motivation on the environment, the path coefficients were as follows: cheerful feeling → intrinsic motivation (.133); intrinsic motivation → place attachment (.056). These findings are consistent with those of Abrahamse
et al. (2009), Ando et al. (2010), and Rode et al. (2015) that many people are naturally motivated to participate in
pro-environmental behavior because the beneficial outcomes cause individuals to feel good about themselves,
thereby bringing them a cheerful feeling. When the pleasant feeling is in line with the needs and values of the actors, it enables individuals to gain sustained motivation for pro-environmental behavior. In particular, the emotional
reactions obtained frequently and immediately after the behavior can stimulate individuals’ intrinsic incentives to
engage in pro-environmental behavior, which causes an anchoring effect in their environmental behavior choices,
so they automatically avoid environmentally harmful behaviors and form a stable source of lasting environmental
behavior. In terms of antecedents such as environmental sacrifice or environmental risk perception, the path coefficients were as follows: environmental sacrifice → cheerful feeling (.390) and environmental sacrifice → place
attachment (.309). Thus, when environmental sacrifices and environmental objectives are clearly correlated, and
if the inconvenience caused by pro-environmental behavior is tolerable, then the participator will have rational
reasoning about their behavioral choices and increase their environmental sacrifice motivation, which can improve
environmental values and guide the decision on the environmentally friendly place attachment, while enhancing
cheerful feelings and place attachment.
To encourage individuals to engage in pro-environmental behavior, the government and manufacturers provide substantial economic incentives, because individuals cannot directly perceive the actual costs and benefits
generated through the behavioral choice. Even if individuals have been involved in pro-environmental behaviors,
the environmental outcomes derived from particular behaviors are impossible to estimate from an economic perspective, and adequate environmental outcome information and feedback mechanisms are lacking; thus, in this
research, the path relation of economic incentives and the attachment to the local environment was not significant.
This finding is inconsistent with the results of Gneezy et al. (2011), who recommended that to ensure public acceptability, local subsidies and compensation should be increased for economic incentives, the one-time personal
financial compensation for local residents should be changed, and risk financial products should be collectively
purchased for locals or local funds should be allocated through special funding so that the energy expenditures
of local residents can be reduced.
The influence of environmental education intervention on pro-environmental behavior is an issue of great
concern to green educators. Effective knowledge of environmental behavior (the understanding of the benefits or
effectiveness of pro-environmental behavior) can predict individuals’ environmental behaviors. Based on the findings
of Esa (2010) that college students are generally aware of the importance of sustainable development, we divided
the respondents into three groups in this research according to scores on climate change knowledge—i.e., the
high-score, medium-score, and low-score groups—and effectively showed that respondents with high or medium
scores have a positive spillover effect, which increases the likelihood that they will be willing to repeatedly engage
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in various pro-environmental behaviors. Meanwhile pro-environmental place attachment generates cheerful feelings in individuals with high or medium scores and stimulates intrinsic motivations for pro-environmental place
attachments, which is particularly strengthened after participating in pro-environmental behaviors. Meanwhile,
social norms will enhance their participation in pro-environmental behaviors, all of which will generate cheerful
feelings, making them believe environmental problems caused by climate change can be mitigated through proenvironmental behavior. The findings of Al-Naqbi and Alshannag (2018), Esa (2010), and He et al. (2011) also support
that individuals with a high level of environmental knowledge have a higher level of enthusiasm for environmental
concerns, sustainability attitude, and sustainability behavior than those with a low level of environmental knowledge, and the former are more willing to reduce their own carbon dioxide emissions and energy consumption as
well as to improve the efficiency of energy use in the production, transportation, and disposal of goods.
Conclusions
The research establishes and verifies a pro-environmental behavior model, and explores the interactions
among internal motivations, local dependencies, social norms, risk perceptions, environmental sacrifice, economic
incentives, and knowledge, and their impact on pro-environmental behaviors. On the basis of climate change
knowledge, this research classifies college students, respondents into three categories: high, medium, and low,
and assesses the reliability indicators and the model fitness of three distinct groups. Heterogeneity of the data
can emerge due to different features of the models, and it usually occurs due to path relations between different
groups. To expand the external validity and ensure the inferential correctness of this research, we grouped the
respondents according to knowledge on climate change (high-, medium-, and low-score groups) and adopted
multi-indicator evaluation methods (tPermutation, CI, p Henseler) to improve the independent sample t-test on the inference of the models. For college students with high or medium knowledge on climate change, this research
demonstrated that if pro-environmental behaviors bring cheerful feeling, they will induce their intrinsic motivation; meanwhile, because of environmental sacrifice and social norms, pro-environmental behaviors will trigger
cheerful feeling. In this research, the implementation of green education be observed in consumer behavior from
the perspective of the individual’s purchasing of risk financial products (flood insurance, energy taxes, etc.) and
assessed the impact of intrinsic motivation, external economic incentives, risk perception, and social norms on
place attachment to understand the consumer behavior of college students in purchasing risk financial products
to sustain place attachment under the influence of climate change. For environmental education educators and
policy organizations, improvements of climate change knowledge could raise the intentions of college students
to purchase flood insurance and pay energy taxes.
Research Limitations
In measuring the intention of buying green products using the self-evaluation questionnaire, when the same
respondent answers all the questions, the common methods bias may occur. In addition to the comprehensive
use of the respondent information concealment method, the item meaning concealment method, the design of
negative-worded items, and the placement of the behavior-oriented measurement items at the end of the questionnaire, all the variables were subjected to principal component analysis using the methods of Harman (1976)
and Sanchez, Korbin and Viscarra (1995). This was done to test whether one factor explains most of the variance
and to verify the related post hoc models through the covariate matrix analysis, which can partially reduce the
effect of the covariates but cannot completely eliminate the effect, which is a major limitation of this research.
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